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A Friend Of Mine
 
A FRIEND OF MINE
by: Monica Sevilla
 
'If ever should my body,
Lay touching yours alone;
As we explore each other,
Like two souls coming home.
' Once in a lifetime comes a love,
So sweet, so pure, so rare.
A flashing, brilliant, blinding light,
Like a comet through the air.
 
A love without rhyme or reason,
That knew no space or time;
Wrapped itself around my soul,
And captured this heart of mine.
 
A once in a lifetime dreams come true,
Of a love that knows no end;
Had been there with me through the years,
In the one I'd called my 'friend'
 
There was something there so special,
Mere words cannot explain;
The way our hearts were intertwined,
And how that still remains.
 
A fabric woven tightly,
Each strand a color rare;
An intricate pattern of richness,
With beauty beyond compare.
 
Once in a lifetime comes a love,
With no beginning or no end;
The sweetest gift I ever shared,
With the one I call my ' friend '
 
monica sevilla
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Angelmine
 
ANGELMINE
By: monica sevilla
 
Unexpected and unprepared
That's how you entered my world
But you bring me so much happiness
That no one can told...
Days are passing by, that I've made
So many mistakes and shed so
Many tears, but just a smile from you
It takes it all away, and i can make it through
Every time you are with me...
My searching is over, my despair days have gone
Because I've already found my real
Precious one! ! !
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Best Wishes
 
How i wish I never knew you
How i wish I never cared for you
How i wish I never needed you
How i wish I never loved you! ! !
 
How i wish you never knew her
How i wish you never cared for her
How i wish you never needed her
How i wish you never loved her! ! !
 
How i wish I never let you go
How i wish I would find someone new
How i wish i'll be fine because I know
You will never be mine! ! !
 
How i wish this WISHES will come true
So I can stop my heart from loving you! ! !
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First Love Never Dies
 
'First love never dies'
by: Monica Sevilla
 
You are the one who showed me
What love means and I am the one
Who showed you how love hurts...
 
I regretted the moment i lost you
In my life but i know its too late
For me to realize because there's
Already a big change in our both lives...
 
How i wish i could be worthy, that
Someday you would be my destiny
But i know this can't be because you
Already love somebody else not me! ! !
 
The memories we shared will remain
Forever in my heart and even though
Destiny takes us apart, I want you to know
That you will always be my 'FIRST LOVE'
 
Till the end of my life! ! !
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If Were Not Meant To Be
 
In our lives, many people just come and go
That brings happiness and sadness too...
 
That's why when you came to my life
Im always ready to face strife just to
Hold you tight...
 
But if GOD prepares someone for you
Then I have nothing to do
But just to accept the fact and pray that
She will love you more than I do...
 
And if one day you will just walk away
From me, I want you to know how much
You mean to me..
 
IF WERE NOT MEANT TO BE! ! !
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Love At First Sight
 
'Love at first sight'
by: Monica Sevilla
 
From the day i met you
Until the moment you've gone
From my very sight, I'm always
Wondering about you and I can't
Avoid the fact that you're always
On my mind! ! !
 
But i don't wanna be fall again!
I don't wanna risk my heart from breaking again
But i do believe everyone deserves a second chance
And i want to give my self that chance...
 
I wanna fall for an imperfect person
That would love me perfectly...
 
And i wish that someone is YOU! ! !
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Love-Taking Risk
 
LOVE-TAKING RISK
by: Monica Sevilla
 
 
I loved but been hurt,
Cared but been taken for granted,
Trust but been betrayed..
All my life, ive waited for someone
Someone who'll sees me like im the only woman on earth
Someone who'll treat me as precious as gold
Someone who'll never ever leave by my side...
And if that someone comes? ? ?
I'll swear to GOD! i will dedicate my whole life with him,
Faithfully be his woman, and love him till eternity! ! !
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Miserable Life
 
I hate my self
I curse the day that I was born
I wish to die
So I could not feel the pain anymore
 
But life must go on
Fight! Dream! and Move on!
And you'll see that life is ain't that bad
You just need to learn the GAME
Aim to WIN and you'll never be sad! ! !
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Mr.N
 
I'm quite nervous and excited
wondering if its real, but i can
feel the cold that runs through
my veins, facing the unexpected
situation was never in my dreams...
 
Trust is what i seek and i found
in him, when he met me at the
airport, the feeling i have, i cant
explain, but one thing i remember
i feel so comfortable like I've known
him for so many years...
 
the two days we spend together
the way we talk, laugh and held each others
hands, are the best things that happened
in my life, it feels so good that it makes me
forget the differences we had...
 
but everything has an ending
i have to leave and say goodbye
i know that he has a million girls out there
but all i can say 'if i can't sing the song right,
i would just love it hear sang by others' So
if he cant find the happiness in me then i would
just let him go and just pray to GOD that he could
find true love and contentment like i do! ! ! !
(when i found you..MR.N)
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Simple Star
 
You came to my life unexpectedly
Like a thief in the night that
Stole my heart tenderly
 
When the day came that you
Owned a part of me, I ask myself
Is it you my destiny or just my fantasy?
 
Every time we were together
I'm always wishing that like the stars,
We will stay forever
 
So now please don't leave me
Because for sure the hurt and pain
Could only kill me! ! !
 
I know that day will come
You will be far, that's why
I want you to know that you're
My one and only 'Simple star'
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Sunshine After The Rain
 
Life in this world is really wonderful
Though sometimes we experienced the pain,
Still we know that there will be
Sunshine after the Rain...
 
Sometimes we feel so alone
Thinking that the world would end so soon
But my friend there's only one decision
That you should never forget and that is to
Reach GOD'S hands that's for sure
You will never regret! ! !
 
Perhaps you may stumble
Perhaps you may fall
But then, GOD is always ready
To answer your call...
 
So whatever your cross
Whatever your pains, you should '
Always remember that there is
Always GOD! who will never ever leave
Your side, HE is the sunshine after the rain
So, just call HIS name! ! !
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Unexpected Love
 
UNEXPECTED LOVE
by: Monica Sevilla
 
In unexpected way and unexpected time
I met someone whom unexpected to be mine
A night of February when i met the naughty boy
Named ' APPLE REY', that night i think i found
The true treasure of life's beauty...
 
At first i was confused, if hes love for me
Is really serious, but I end up loving him
When he proves to me that in his life
I'm really precious...
 
We call each other as mine, always wishing
That someday together we will be bind and
Love each other till the end of time! ! !
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